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ESSAYS ON THE SABBATH .

ESSAY I.

On the Remembrance of the Sabbath. .

HERE are few profeffors of religion , who do not

acknowledge the divine inſtitution of the Sab

bath . But there are , it is to be feared , too many who

little conſider what their acknowledgment implies and

exacts. Were we not daily witneſſes of the fact , it

would be almoſt incredible with what eaſe men make a

general profeſſion , in direct contradiction to the tenor

of their lives. Thus, while the morality of the Sabbath ,

and the guilt of profaning it, are undiſputed ; there is,

perhaps, no ſin into which , at this day, numbers, other

wiſe decent and apparently religious, fall inore habitu

ally, and with leſs compunction . If, to their untender

neſs , you add the wanton tranſgreſſions of thoſe to whom

all religion is a ſubject of mockery, you muſt be con

vinced, that the evil hath ariſen to ſuch a height, as

ſhould make us tremble, while it makes us bluſh .

The multitude of offenders hath, in fome meaſure ,

biaffed public opinion , and by dividing their iniquity ,

diminiſhed their {hame. Their example perverts the

unwary, and their criine grows bold by his ſeduction ,

But, lightly as this day of reſtmay be treated, its duties

are extenſive, its obligations important, and the neg .

lect of them exceedingly provoking to the Moſt High

God. As this fin abounds, weare called to double vi
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w But ſo it was, that both the wound in his ſtomach

ti in his throat healed ; and themore dangerouswound

had made upon the ſoul, was, it is hoped , alſo ef

ectually healed . Mr. F - ſpent many hours with

him in that ſickneſs ; and, after his return home, he re

ceived the moſt favourable accounts of him from a godly

miniſter of Pool, reſpecting his holy life and converſa

tion .” — Is not. this a brand plucked out of the fire ?

How adorable that grace, and wonderful that provi

dence, that ſometimes orders the very malice of Satan ,

and wickedneſs of inen , as an occaſion of eternal good

to their ſouls ! [Chriſt. Mag.

[Surely the grace of God is powerful and free ; the

blood of Jeſus Chriſt, his ſon, cleanſeth from all fin . It

proclaims pardon to the chief of finners ; none, how

ever abandoned , are beyond its efficacy. Neither forni

cators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate , nor

abuſers of themſelves with mankind, nor thieves, nor

covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, ņor extortioners ;

it waſhes the ſtain of his own blood from the ſoul of the

murderer. Chriſtians never ceaſe to celebrate it ; trace

with gratitude its ſalutary effects in your own hearts .

Look to the rock whence ye are hewn , and to the

hole of the pit whence ye are digged ; and whilſt you

view the triumphs of grace in the chief of finners, re

inember ſuch were ſome of you ; but ye arewaſhed , but

ye are fanctified, but ye are juſtified in the name of the

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and by the ſpirit of our God.]

Extracts from the Journal of the Rev. Mr, Bullen , Miſ

fionary to the Chickaſaw Indians from the New - York

Miſſionary Society.

n N the 26th day ofMarch , 1800, we took our de

parture from New York , encouraged by the

prayers, counſels, and kindneſs of the Directors , and

other members of theMiſſionary Society.

March 29th . Arrived at Philadelphia,were loaded with

kind offices,by theRev . Alhbel Green ,Hon.Mr. Pick
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ering, Secretary ofState, and other reſpectable perſons in

Philadelphia ; by theſewewere encouraged to hope, that

it is among the wiſe and gracious purpoſes of Jehovah ,

to make our way proſperous for his own glory .

April 13th . Cameto Botetourt ; received the politeſt

attention from a family of the name of Delzill ; on the

Sabbath preached.

23d . Came to Knoxville ; the attention of Colonel

Henley was to us of importance, as alſo that of Colonel

Butler, at South Weſt Point.

26th . Entered the wilderneſs on our way from

Clinch to Cumberland, the afternoon rainy ; at evening

came up with a Mr. M .Orkle , brother to the Rev. Dr.

M -Orkle, of North -Carolina. This man , with his wife

and her ſiſter, were paſſing in a carriage ; the wife , a pious

woman , was taken very ſick , but could not be ſecured

from the prefent rain which was heavy on us. She had

been ſeveralmonths from her children , wanted much to

get to them ; ſhe will never fee them in this life .

27th . Sat out; had to ſtop two miles a -head , to aſſiſt

our friends in deſcending a hill, called Spencer's Hill, at

the foot of which the woman breathed her laſt. Froin

hence we went two miles, to a place called Crab Or

chards. This place is remarkable for a ſtream of wa

ter large enough to carry a mill, which goes into the

ground a little below the uſual ford, and is notknown

to appear again above ground . Here is alſo a cave in

a rock , ſaid to conſiſt of ſeveral rooms. The adjacent

country is pleaſant, and covered with an agreeable ver

dure. Here it was concluded that the rites of ſepulchre

ſhould be performed ; theweeping huſband andafter en

wrapped the body in its grave- clothes, and affifted in

laying it in the duſt. The gravewas dug, and covered

with a narrow piece of a board , about one foot and an

half long , and two levers. The body was interred about

three feet below the ſurface : we had neither axe, hoe,

nor ſhovel. The ſervice was performed with as much de

cency as circumſtances would admit of. After which we

kneeled down, and prayed to that God who has power of
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life and death . Here we ſtayed and reſted the Sabbatlə

day and worſhipped . At evening we removed two miles

to a creek which appeared too much raiſed to paſs ; here

we lodged .

Monday 29th . Went on to one Blackburne's, 47 miles

on our way ; we had to croſs waters almoſt to the horſes

back ; though often wet, our health continued . This

week were hindered by rains ; came Saturday morning

to Naſhville . The attention of Judge M .Nairy was

to us of great uſe , and merits grateful notice . Near

Lexington , in Virginia , we were made acquainted with

the Rev.Mr. S . Huſton ; with Mr. Crawford , Waſh

ington county ; with Mr. Craighead, near Naſhville ;

with each ofwhoſe converſation we were inſtructed and

encouraged . Our friends at Naſhville informed us, that

it was 270miles to theChickalaw towns; that there were

ſeveral ſwimmingwaters to croſs ; that forus to go with

out guides would be very dangerous; and even added,

thatwe could havebut little rationalhope of doing them

good ; that in one month wemight get company, there

fore they would have us ſtay with them for the preſent.

May 10th . Being weary with delay, and truſting in

divine goodneſs to direct ourway,we ſat out by ourſelves

for the Indian country : our horſes were ſo encumbered

with baggage, that we could move but lowly on , and

our ſituation was rather loneſome; but we had provided

victuals, blankets , an axe, and gun , and were frequently

mnet by people from Natches, and Orleans, returning to

Kentucky . Were impeded by rains - waters of Tenel

ſee high .

19th . (Lord 's-day.) Met GeneralWilliam Colbert, a

Chickaſaw Chief, who gave us an introductory letter to

his brother, Major George Colbert, and directed that

our buſineſs be deferred till his return .

20th .Wecame to Big Town,weary,hungry, andmy

felf much unwell. Here we got hominy with milk ,

and bad water . The Indians appear to be poor but kind .

With theſe I held fome talk by the help of a negrowho

could interpret. Lodged in a warm houſe on a bear ſkin ,
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21ſt. Could get nothing for breakfaſt, unleſs it were

thin drink and damaged meat. This town conſiſts of

two hundred houſes, is ſituated on an eminence, has

good air, and an agreeable proſpect, but isbadly watered ;

they are a people generally leſs in ſize and ſtature than

the whites. Moſt of them appear to have the manners

of ancient simplicity , labour is done by the women ,

hunting by themen : their viſage differs but little from

that of other Indians: their houſes are inade of poles,

from three to five inches diameter, and plaſtered with

mortar, are 16 feet by 22 on the ground , floored

with earth , and covered with clabboards. Wewent to

Long - Town, five miles, where we expected to find

George Colbert , to whom we had a letter ; in this we

were diſappointed , for though ſent for he did not

come, being on a viſit with one of his wives. The

Indians were together on account of a letter from the

Cherokees on ſome national buſineſs ; had ſome talks

here, aſſiſted by Joſeph Colbert, in which I endeayoured

to recommend thebeloved ſpeech , and make them know

its contents; butmyletters, and thedeſign of our.com

ing, we thought it our duty not to diſcloſe as yet. The

Indians are kind , and their beſt fare coarſe , and I am

much unwell, in a great meaſure owing to wantof con

fortable ſubſiſtence ; we have a houſe to ourſelves, but

competent food is not to be had .

22d . Our Indian friendsnoticing our ſituation , direct

ed Joſeph Colbert to conduct us to his brother Levi's ;

was but poorly able to ride ; came to Levi's,who , with his

two wives, appears to live comfortably : here wewere po

litely received , well fed , and kindly treated ; with him

wewere ſoon on terms of agreeable familiarity ; to him

the deſign of our miſſion was diſcloſedly with which he

was evidently pleaſed .

23d . Employed in reading , writing, and in converſing

with Levi and others. Taught Levito write his name,

inade him and others acquainted with the hiſtory of the

creation, apoſtaly , Noah 's flood , and the confounding of

the languages ; learnt fome Indian words. The Indians,

VOL . I. No. 4 .
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though ſtrangers to letters, have characters which they

mark on trees, and , like Oriental people, they begin at

the right hand, and write or read to the left ; they alſo

go the off fide to mount a horſe ; their women ride their

feet the-off lide ; they are a left-handed people .

i 24th . Found myſelf in better health than when we

came. The Chickalaws are without any kind of reli

gious obfervance, and without temple and prieſt, ex

cept that a few of their enchanters have images, the

uſe of which is little underſtood by the nation in ge.

neral; were affifted in converfing with the Indians,

by Joſeph Colbert, who ſpeaks both languages. My

fon teaches them reading, to which they attend with

apparent delight. Cloſe application does not confift

with their indolent habits.

: - 25th . This day becameacquainted with the biſtory of

the nation, as given Colbert by hismother : “ We are

only a family from a great rich nation towards the fun fet

ting , as far as Indians could travel during two moons ;

our fathers dreamed, that away towardsthe ſun riſing was

land of life ; that people know more than Indian , and

above want ; from them our children learn good things.

Our fathers then fat out, travel,comewherewenow live,

here land of life . Our great Father's white children

know more than Indian , Chickalaw no hurt any of thein .

Byand by we learn of them things inake us glad ."

- 26th . Went to M Gee's, the interpreter ; was kindly

received and hoſpitably entertained . Delivered him a

Jetter from theSecretary of State ; found him kindly dif

pofed , but a tranger to every thing of religion . So I

read and explained to him ſeveral things in the Bible ; he

gave attention , and promiſed me every aid in his power

in making known the good things, but added , that his

ignorance of the goſpel was ſuch , that, at preſent, he

could not interpret it ; he could not read , and had ne

ver heard a fermon . M 'Gee's wife and ſlaves, who all

underſtand Engliſh , are fond ofhearing, ſo that the time

is agreeably , and , I hope, uſefully ſpent.

· 27th . On conſulting M 'Gee, he told me that the
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white men , half-breeds and flaves, who all ſpeak Eng

liſh , have great influence with the Indians; he therefore

adviſed, that to effect the good propoled by our million ,

webegin with theſe , who, he ſays, as they learn , will

have good talks to the Indians, and ſo the knowledge

and practice of theſe things will ſoon becomenational :

the counſel I think good, and ſhall endeavour to follow it:

M 'Gee was born in the city of New - York . This day

wecame to Mr.MʻIntoſh 's, who talked in a diſcourag,

jog manner, and deems it a weakneſs in any man to

think of making chriſtiansof Indians. I told him that

I was of the fame opinion , but believed God is able

to make them good chriſtians, and thatwe wiſh for the

honour ofbeing workers together with God , On being

further acquainted with this man, we found him an ho

neft, agreeable man, and uſeful, as he talks good Indian ,

in helping me to hold good talks to the Indians, who

continually frequent this place, and wiſh to know the

beloved fpeech .

28th . This day becameacquainted with William Mizle,

long reſident in this nation , and ſometime interpreter

at the Bluffs. From him I learnt ſomething of the cul

toms and language of the Chickaſaws: he lays, theme

thod of healing in this nation is to take water, ſoak

roots in it, blow in it with a pipe, and fry over it a

number of words by way of charm , and waſh the body

of the ſick with this preparation . This is performed by

people they call witches, who are initiated as follows.

The preceptor takes the candidate for this dignity , in

ſummer weather, ſhuts him in a hot-houſe four days, to

live on amber, a ſtrong drink made of tobacco and wa

tér, then ſets him to air , gives him gruel,heats the houſe

anew , ſhuts him in four days more ; he is then ſuffered to

come out emaciated ; he muſt then for twelve moons

abſtain from women , meat, fat, and ſtrong drink , and is

then a complete witch ; can make ſtorms or fair wea

ther ; can cauſe or cure diſeaſes , foretell future events,

and give good or ill ſucceſs to any undertaking . Thus

farMizle . This day had converſation with numbers
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My ſon teaches the youth to read, and gives them books :

wehope ſome good may be done here.

29th. My employment was reading, writing, and im

proving opportunities, which continually preſented , for

converſation . Several people here wiſh to underſtand

the doctrines and duties of chriſtianity . On mentioning

marriage among chriſtians, was informed of their uſages

in ſuch caſes. When an Indian wiſhes a young or angle

woman to become his wife, he ſends her a ſmall preſent

of clothes or trinkets,which, if ſhe accepts, the becomes

his wife, and, from that time, there devolves on her the

duty of keeping fire , raiſing corn and other vegetables

for the family , and ſupporting the children . Theman 's

only buſineſs is hunting and war. A manmay have any

number of wives : marriage is only during the pleaſure of

both parties: in caſe of ſeparation , the children all be

long to the mother . When a perſon dies, a grave is

dug in the houſe nine feet deep , the body is waſhed and

dreſſed in its beſt clothes, and then interred ; if a man of

account, a pipe, tobacco , rifle -gun , ammunition , ſeed ,

corn , & c . are buried with him . Boardsare laid fix inches

below the ſurface, then a covering of mortar levels the

grave with the floor; then women are called to mourn

ing, and thoſe ſkilful at lamentation to wailing. This

continues twelve moons, about two hours in a day.

When a perſon expires , they ſhoot three guns, as they

ſay , to keep off evilſpirits.

30th . Unwell, propoſe riding out. Here a Mr. Shep

herd accompanied us to a Thomas Love's , where our

reception was cordial, and treatinent kind ; though wet

with a ſhower on the way, yet I feel in better health .

I am like to have an opportunity to preach next Sab

bath at this houſe .

31ſt. In converſation endeavoured to ſhow the evil of

a practice among Indians, of bringing up their boys

without work or reſtraint. Levi, Kemp, and Love's

children begin to learn reading and other good things.

June ift. Strong drink has overcome ſeveral of my

Indians, others are converſible , and wiſh to learn . I
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wiſh theymay learn to fear God , and receive every thing

as from him ; part of each day is ſpent in learning their

language.

2d . Preached the firſt ſermon in the Chickaſaw nation ;

read and explained the firſt chapter of Geneſis. Theſe

people attended with the utmoſt ſeriouſneſs and ſolem

nity ; they expreſſed great joy that they had an oppor

tunity to worſhip God, and hear of things concerning

Jeſus Chriſt. After fermon there came to me an old

man, who, fifty years ago, had heard preaching ; he

told me it was themoſt delightful ſeaſon of worſhip

he had ever experienced ; to me, indeed, it was a happy

day .

3d . Had an interview with Col. M .Kee, agent for the

Chocktaws,who appeared diſpoſed to encourage our ex

ertions, andwiſhed ſimilar endeavours might be uſed with

the nation to which he is going . Myweek -day em

ployments are reading, & c . when retired ; and with this

people, converſation. Myown leanneſs,and the indolent

habits of the Indians are diſcouraging conſiderations, but

I hope, in God's goodneſs, to carry on his own work .

Ifbut a barley loaf fall into the hoſt of Midian , it is

enough . God will work for his own name, though the

inſtrument be a paor worthleſsworm . When Philiſtia

is to be ſmitten , it ſhall be effected, though a dry bone

be the weapon .

4th and 5th . Numbers attended on us to learn read

ing, writing , catechiſm , & c.

6th . In converſation with ſome Indians, who had

ſundry ſcruples to ſolve, two of which were as follow :

On being informed , that the great Father above maketh

all things, knoweth all things, governeth all things,

the Indians ſay, Great Father above make all things !

How come he inake rattle -ſnake, make thunder and

lightning ? The other I ſhallmention is, on hearing one

of us teach them the ten commandments, that clauſe in

the ſecond , viſiting the iniquities of the fathers upon the

children , & c. raiſed a ſcruple how it could be juſt to

puniſh children for wrong done by fathers, I conſidered
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I had cauſe to bleſs God for the attention among them ,

which would induce ſuch inquiries, and was enabled to

give ſuch ſolutions asappeared fully ſatisfactory to them ,

7th and 8th . Returned to M ·Intoſh 's ,who received ,

and kindly treated us : my fon teaches the young peo

ple. I am endeavouring to learn the language, and to

tranſlate the Lord 's prayer and the commandments into

Indian .

9th . Preached from Rom . vi. 23. “ For the wages

of ſin is death .” The deſign was to ſhow the grievous

deſtruction ſin has brought on us, and the fulneſs, free

neſs, and efficacy ofthat remedy,provided in Jeſus Chriſt .

The hearerswere numerous, ſerious, and attentive. In

this ſervice, read and explained the 2d chapter of

Geneſis.

Ioth . Employed as uſual. James Allen undertook to

teach his wife reading and catechiſm .

Ith. Returned back to Levi's ; were kindly received ,

and had ſuch talks aswe hope will do good .

12th . Weary with the fatigues of yeſterday ; one of

Levi's wives from home, the other lies out; they have

times of ſeparation like the ancient Hebrew women';

in this nation they have great faith in dreams; they be

lieve there is a great Fatherabove, but pay him no kind

of religioushomage ; am labouring to ſhow them thena

ture and propriety ofdevotion ; their want ofwords to ex

preſs ſeveral important ideas is a great inconvenience .

14th . Am this day three months from home, and

long aftermy own houſe ; I think as ardently as Jacob

did for his father's : the inconvenience is trifling, if the

good propoſed can but be effected .

15th . I had notice of the return ofthe Chief Colbert ,

and a proſpect of a public talk . The Lord grant every

thing may be ſo conducted as ſhall be for his own glory .

16th . A beautifulmorning, but the ſeaſon dry ; ex

pect this day an interview with the Chief Colbert, who

has ſent for me; went to his houſe , accompanied by

Levi and my fon ; were very politely received and

attended to had ſome talks upon righteouſneſs, tein .
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perance, and a coming judgment. In the afternoon the

Indians went off to Big - Town ; would have us ſtay till

to -morrow , and then come, becauſe they ſaid we ſhould

get nothing to eat in town. Here the ſaves dreffed

themſelves,met together, requeſted my ſon that I would

preach to them ; they are about twenty in number, were

admitted into my apartment ; we prayed together . I

read to them ſeveral paſſages in the New Teſtament,

explained to them the character and great love of Chriſt;

that he loves poor blacksas well as others ; told them

how we ſhould love Chriſt, and how a poor woman

waſhed his feet with tears. It was a happy ſeaſon ; the

parade of a royal palace would be nothing to it.

L . 17th . Went to Big - Town, expecting a talk with the

nation ; in this I was diſappointed : here we weremade

acquainted with a family of the name of Underwood ,

who ſhowed us no ſmall kindneſs ; with theſe weheld

ſome good talks.

m . i8th . At Big -Town they had a ball play ; they ſpent

the laſt night in frolic ; on the ball-ground they di

vide into two parties, the ladies who attend ſing and

dance ; the myſteries are conducted by one of thoſe

witches heretofore mentioned for each party . At each

end of the play- ground they erect two poles, five yards

high, one yard aſunder; four yards behind them they

ſet up an image, the likeneſs of a man , with a painted

face , one yard high , and decorated with a raven 's skin

and feathers ; the leader in the myſteries is in a manner

naked , his head adorned with a pair of buffalo horns,

his face and body painted of different hues ; to his left

arm hangs the wing of a crow ; he is often falling down

before the image, muttering and taking a ſtrong phyſic,

which theſe people believe has great influence in the ſuc

ceſs of the game. While the ſinging and dancing was

performed by the ladies, a drum , made of a cypreſs

tree , was beating , and the young beaus, about eighty in

number,who were to play ball,beautified with verinilion,

bear's oil, lamp-black , and white clay, their heads with

feathers, red binding, & c. jewels in their noſes and ears,
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dance awhile , then utter a hideous yell, and run round a

circle they have round the place of the myſteries, which

may not be paſſed unleſs by the performers. My ſon

and I had well nigh ſpoiled the whole by entering the

holy ground , but being beckoned to we went round .

As they paſs this, they yell with all apparent zeal, then

return and repeat the ſinging, yelling, running, & c .

Theſe pious ceremonies being ended , the play begins ;

the charms uſed by the witcheshad no effect, or an equal

effect, for neither party prevailed. The Chickaſaw wo:

men appear to be meek , modeſt , and temperate ; the

men aremore virtuous than one would think , conſider:

ing they are brought up to no buſineſs buthunting, and

to little or no reſtraint ; at evening we came away, and

lodged at Long - Town .

Igth . Returned to Levi's ; the people are very atten .

tive , but there has been yet no national talk with us, or

act for receiving us, we even think of leaving the nation

2oth . The heat intenſe ; theſe Indians arewanting to

learn, ſo we are not idle ; they do not know their age,

and but little of diſtances. .

21ſt. Left my ſon to teach in this part, and went

myſelf to M 'Intoſh 's, 26 miles ; things look doubtful

here ; theſe deluded people will get drunk , and we can

yet have no public talk , though Levi fays we ſhall foon

have one . .

22d . Have noticed ever ſince I came here, that when

appearances are diſcouraging one day, they are encou

raging the next ; it is ſo now ; have becomeacquainted

with James Colbert, a native of this country, who has

been baptized, reads and writes, is a man of property ;

one quarter Indian ; is a ſober man ; knows ſomething of

religion , wiſhes his nation to know and obſerve the

fame; believes his ſoul is immortal; hopes he ſhall re

gard its good ; is diſpoſed to explain the beloved (peech ,

and my talks to the nation : had alſo good talks to-day

with M -Gee and others.

23d . Had this morning, by M 'Gee's ,help , a good

long talk with Wolfe's friend , head man of this nation ,
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informed him of the creation , and how that all men are

brothers of ſin - of redemption of the promiſe to all

nations — of the good rules in the beloved ſpeech - of

the great love the council at New -York have for the

Chickafaws, and of the good -will ofhis great father the

Preſident, expreffed in a letter from theSecretary at War.

He looked pleaſed , and ſaid , it made him very glad to

hear theſe things, that he wiſhed to hearmore, ſo in

about four dayswe will have big talk . Preached at James

Colbert's; read the xivth Plalm ; laboured to ſhow the

folly, and fin of forgetting God , and to perſuade my

hearers to realize his preſence ; they were ſeriouſly atten

tive ; was mightily encouraged : this was a happy day .

After ſervice , one JamesGun, a white man, came to ine,

and ſaid , I am glad — it is good to be in the preſence of

the Lord ; I pray that I and my houſe may ſerve the

Lord .

· 24th . Being requeſted , I preached again . I now love

to be here : James and Suſannah Colbert conſent to the

marriage covenant, and are declared huſband and wife .

Charles, their only child , and Peggy Allen , daughter of

Colbert's ſiſter, were baptized, and alſo Mary , Hannah ,

James, and Margaret, children of James and Jane

M 'Kim . An aged negro woman , property of William

Colbert, has come 30 miles to hear ſerinon , and faid , me

live long in heathen land, am very glad to hear the

bleffed goſpel.

25th . Went to M 'Gee's, read and explained to him

out of the ſermon on theMount. Mr. M 'Gee and I

were invited to Wolfe's friends to dine to -morrow ; the

day after we are to have a great national talk .

26th . Went with M 'Gee to the friends, who received

us very politely , explained to him more fully our buſi

neſs . P . M . went to Levi Colbert's, in order to get

things ready for the talk ,

27th . Returned ; find every thing prepared for the talk ,

A large parade, a ſtandard erected 30 feet high , a white

cloth fiying in token ( M 'Gee ſays) of love and peace.

The Indians are faſt coming together ; it is a clear hot

VOL. I . No. 4 ,
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day ; an agreeable ſhade and ſeats were fixed for the

head men ; I was feated next to the principal chief,and

the interpreter on the other ſide ; they were dreſſed neat

and clean , and the moſt of them very fine. I began with

reading a letter from Captain Pike, announcing the ſafe

arrival of their preſents at the Bluffs. I then added that

I was glad that their preſents were come, hoped they

would do them good , and brighten the chain of friend

hip between the two nations , then told them , I had

yet better news to tell them , that I had come to bring

them the word of life ; read to them the letters of the

Miffionary Society , and from the heads of departments ;

explained ,as fully as I could , the Chriſtian religion ; gave

them a Bible in the name of the Society, explained to

them the benefits of learning ; informed them that the

Great Father above had given white people the know

ledge of 26 characters, that knowing theſe , when they

look in one book they can ſee how they can have the

Great Father above to be their friend , do them good ,

and keep them in the right way. Look in another book ,

it will tell how to do all forts of work ; alſo gave the two

chiefs and interpreter each a Teitament. After con

ſulting among themſelves, and a good talk to them from

their head man , Iwas informed they were very glad to

hear theſe things, were thankful to the council ofNew

York for their love to them , a people they had never

feen , and to meandmy ſon that we had come ſuch a

long journey to teach them good things ; that we were

feceived as their own people ; they would havemebring

my wife and children, and come and live with them ;

that the land is beforeme, to ſettle where I pleaſe , but

that if I had come from the adjacent ſtates, I ſhould not

have been received ; but now they would have mne to do

whatever I think beſt to make their people know good

things, that we may depend on kind treatment. After

the talks, we all partook of a plentiful repaſt, provided

at the expenſe of Wolfe 's friend,
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ESSAYS ON THE SABBATH .

ESSAY II.

On the Sanctification of the Sabbath .

TO judicious man can ſuppoſe that hismoſt careful

W obfervance of the Sabbath makes it holy . Its ſa

credneſs ariſes from that which alone can render any day

ſacred - divine inftitution . Our fanctifying it conſiſts

in devoting it, with fidelity, to the uſes which that in

ftitution contemplates. .

Sanctification of the Sabbath is coinmonly and pro

perly reduced to theſe two points — abſtinence , not only

from ſinful courſes, but alſo from all thoſe worldly pur

ſuits which on other days are lawful- - and ſpending the

whole time in the public and private exerciſes ofGod's

worſhip.

First, Weare to abſtain from our ordinary worldly purſuits.

When the day of reft comes, a ceffation of earthly

cares and employments is always to accompany it. All

kinds of mechanic and manual labour--- traffic , and

the appendages of traffic in every ſhape - cuſtomary vi.

ſiting — fcaſting - amuſement- - needleſs conſuinption of

time in dreſs, or in the preparation of food - carnal con

verſation - i. e. converſation about politics , trade, or the

other concerns of ordinary life - worldly -mindedneſs, or

allowing ourſelves to project plans of buſineſs for the

Vol. I. No. 5 .
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fhen ; and thus there are now again two congregations

of believing Indians, under the care of the Miſſionaries

of the United Brethren , and are at preſent proſpering

and increaſing ,

But we have yet to go a little farther to the north ,

where we find a miſſion has been eſtabliſhed for ſeveral

yearsamong the Eſquimaux Indians, inhabiting the coaſts

of Labrador. Among theſe ſavages,who formerly would

ſuffer no white perſon to live with them , the Brethren

have, with a great deal of expenſe , and many difficulties,

made three Millionary ſettlements, namely , Nain , Okah ,

and Arvertok or Hopedale . The Lord has opened the

ears and hearts of many of theſe Indians, that they have

received the goſpel, and felt its power on their fouls, to

their everlaſting ſalvation . TheMiffionaries, in each of

theſe places, have collected little congregations of bap

tized Indians, who, like the Greenlanders, moſt genea

rally come to live with the Miſſionaries .

This being the point to which I intended to bring

you, I now conclude niy narrative. I. M .

Extracts from the Journal of the Rev. Mr. Bullen , Mir

fionary to the Chickaſaw Indians from the New York

Miſſionary Society.

[Continued from page 274, and concluded.]

July 3d . DROPOSED going round to hold talks

1800 . in the ſeveral towns - expected Colbert

to go with me. There are here a number of ſick men

from Orleans, moſtly Kentucky people ; not leſs than

one thouſand annually paſs this way on their return from

market. They go down the Miſſiſſippi with their pro

duce, then get horſes and return this way. Thoſe who

return after the 20th of June, are generally fick ; thoſe

who come ſooner are generally in very good health .

Thoſe who carry on this trade ought therefore to ſend

early .

4th . Have been waiting all this week for James Col.
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gage him the field , WDC
Here is an

bert to go with me as interpreter ; he was to have come

on Tueſday, and is not ready yet ; has fick folks to attend.

Within theſe few days ninery gallons of rum have come

into the nation , with which I ſuppoſe 200 Indians will

get drunk . Thus am I troubled.

5th . This morning died here, Captain Chriſtopher

Chinaſman, of good repute. Sincehe was thought dan

gerous, he has not been able to ſpeak ; the other fick

people are likely to recover . At the funeral, prayed and

diſcourſed to the people on the immortality of the ſoul,

and the importance of providing in time for a happy

eternity. Some ſerious impreſſionswere viſible - ſeveral

perſons ſeemed fond of hearing . Myſon teaches reading

and the catechiſm - we both attend to get their lans

guage.

6th . Retired to Chriſtopher Oxbury 's,wiſhing to en

gage him as interpreter. The houſe is on an ancient

mound . The field , where was an encampment of about

twelve acres, very rich . Here is an eminence of about

1000 acres, which appears to have been an ifland , and

theſe works a garriſon to ſecure from invaſion. From

theſe works it is apparent they were a people more in

duſtrious than the preſent Indians. This was conſidered

by Richard Hide, one of Blackbeard's men , who lived

in this nation, and died about ſix years ago, the fineſt

place in the nation . .

7th . Affifted by Oxbury, held good talks with ſome

Indians here , which they liked to hear. Encouraged

him to attend to the beloved ſpeech which I gave him ,

He can read ſome, and is quick of apprehenſion.

8th . Left Oxbury 's, and came to Wolfe's friends ;

was very kindly received with many profeſſions of love,

in which he appears fincere. He gave me his two

youngeſt boys, who he ſays ſhall come and live with

me, and learn good things, when I get my family here.

In our talks here with Wolfe's friend and others preſent,

was aſſiſted by one of thenegroes.

Staid here generally till the 13th .

The Chickalaw men are very effeminateand dreffy
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the head is , in a hot ſummer day, bound with a hand

kerchief, over it a thick binding of fulled cloth , covered

with broaches ; to the noſe hang fix bobs, one in each

ear, the outer curl ofwhich is ſit, and enraped in filver.

One bunch of hair is tied on the top of the head , to

which is faſtened , in ſeven locks, encloſed in ſilver and

beads, the hair of a deer's tail coloured red : this hangs

overthe face and eyes: the face is painted with ſtreaks

and ſpots of red and black ; the beard is pulled out ;

the neck adorned with a dozen ftrings of beads of dif

ferent forts, beſides a filk handkerchief ; the arms and

wriſts adorned with ſilver bands; the body and arms co .

vered with a calico ſhirt: the dreſs of the lower limbs is

various. The women have no covering or ornament

on the head but that of nature, unleſs a little paint, and

the hair clubbed behind with binding. Themen have

a bunch of white feathers faſtened to the back part of

the neck , and if a perſon of note , a black feather ; and

left the dreſs or colouring ſhould be diſcompoſed , carries

his glaſs in his pocket, or hanging to his ſide.

13th . Viſited Levi Kemp, who is ſick : noticed their

manner . A number of Indian doctors or witcheswere

together ; they conclude he is witch - ſhot ; they, there

fore, after waſhing hin , cauſed him to lie down on tkins

on his back ; they then , in their turns, ſuck and bite his

fkin , beginning at his forehead, and extending on the

face, neck , and trunk , to the navel, profeſſing , that in

this way they can ſuck out the witch ball. Onmy com

ing in , he ſoon retired with meinto another apartment,

where I inforined him of the goodneſs , fulneſs, and

power of Chriſt, to which he liſtened .

14th . Preached from Aets iv . 12. Neither is there

ſalvation in any other : To ſhow the nature of ſalvation

the need of it - the fulneſs and certainty of it in Chriſt

was the deſign . The people were ſeriouſly attentive ;

was more encouraged .

16th . Removed to Mr. JamesGun's, wherewe expect

to live by ourſelves ; have a great ſenſe of thekindnels of

Mr. M ‘Intoſh .

:
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17th . Myſon having procured a houſe for the purpoſe :

has opened a ſchool at Pontetok ; was myfelf employed

in reading , and talks, in which JamesGun affifted me.

18th . Went with Oxbury , theinterpreter, to Wolfe's

friend's ; had a talk at his houſe : they appear friendly

and fond of learning the doctrines and precepts of chrii

tianity , and of having their children learn reading. The

ſcholars learn well ; Mr. Gun reads abundantly in the

Bible , and Doddridge's Rife and Progreſs, and other

books.

19th . Ám this day 49 years old ; a few days and we

go whence we return nomore . This day was viſited by

Samuel Seely, a half -breed , and a conſiderable perſon

among the Indians; to him I explained the ten com

mandments and the duty of prayer, to which he liſtened :

he can talk Englifh , and we have ſhown him ſomething

of reading, and he has attended fermons ; was invited

to attend the eagle tail dance ; it is an annual feſtival:

they dance, fing, and drum through the night, and feaſt

in the morning. The chiefs attend and ſmoke, but do

not dance. There is a ſmall land turtle here , called ter

apin ; the hell of which , filled with gravel, ſerves the

young ladies, who intermix in this dance, as ornaments

to the legs, and adds to the melody a grating ſound,

though , in this inſtance, moſt of them were covered

down to the feet with a callico petticoat.

20th . What time could be ſpared from talks ſpent

in preparation for the labours of to -morrow . Myſon

went on bufineſs to Levi Colbert's.

2 iſt . Preached from Proverbs xv. 3. The eyes of the

Lord are in every place, beholding the evil and the good .

The deſign was to ſhow , that the Lord always fees us,

and all we do, and that therefore we ſhould always ſtrive

to pleaſe him and truſt in him . To-day, the negroes

appeared to have themoſt ſerious impreſſions of any who

heard me.

22d. Alonemoſt of the day ; my ſon came home at

evening ſick .

24th . Laſt evening died Charles , ſon of James Col.

bert, after a diſtreſſing ſickneſs ; this day interred . Being
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requeſted , I attended on the occaſion , and diſcourſed to

the people preſent, from Iſaiah xl. 6 . All fleſh is graſs,

and all the goodlineſs thereof is as the flower of the field .

They were ſeriouſly affected Returned .

28th , My ſon 's ſickneſs continues; was bled this

morning ; am inuch concerned for him . Preached from

Matthew xxii. 37: Thou ſhalt lovethe Lord thyGod with

all thy heart, and with all thy foul, and with all thymind.

Towards evening my ſon revived . Prayer is a natural

duty ; mine is, Lord rebuke his fever ; fave him and he

ſhall live ; thy will be done. ..

Auguſt gth . Viſited LeviKemp,who has been fick :

my fon went with me, was much bettered by riding. I

explained to Levi the Chriſtian religion was particular

in giving him an account of the reſurrection of the body,

and a judgment to come. To theſe things he liſtened .

Wereturned to our houſe.

uth. Preached from John i. 29. Behold the Lamb

of God who taketh away the fin of theworld . Attempted

to ſhow what it is to look to Chriſt, and that in him is

found the only remedy for ſouls ruined by fin . It was

a good day to us- - baptized five negro ſervants of James

Gun : William , the father of the other four, appears to

be a true diſciple of Jeſus ; the children are teachable ;

their mother is dead ; their maſter reads and prays with

them ; teaches them reading and catechiſm . Thene

groes ſay, it is a bleſſed thing to have ſuch a maſter.

There are other inſtances in which baptiſm is requeſted ,

which cannotbe gratified conſiſtentwith my inſtructions.

12th . Had company in the morning. Werode feven

miles in the afternoon , and viſited ſeveral families ; were

kindly received and entertained : theſe people appear

overjoyed that the Great Father above hasbeen gracious,

and reſtored my fon - laboured to recommend and en

force Chriſtianity - ſtaid at James Colbert's, where we

had a good time in converſation and in prayer with him

and his family , who appear to delight in ſerving the Lord.

13th. Viſited and catechiſed James Gun 's family , and

returned home.

Vol. I. No. 5.
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14th . My ſon continues to gain ſtrength and appe

tite . Deathsare frequent ainong children in this place,

and the voice ofmourning all around us. My people

are every day coining to have talks: thismakesme glad .

18th . Preached from Jude 14 . And Enoch alſo, the

ſeventh from Adam , propheſied of theſe , ſaying, Behold , the

Lord cometh with ten thouſands of his ſaints. The deſign

was to ſhow Chriſt's ſecond coming ; the certainty, the

manner and conſequences of it . Themoſt ſerious at

tention I have ever ſeen in this nation was viſible , both

in time of ſervice and after it was concluded ; it was a

refreſhing ſeaſon ,and to nie, indeed, opportune, as I find

my body and mind impaired by my late trials, and was

yeſterday labouring under diſcouragements ; am per

ſuaded God has here a work to do, and a people to ſave.

19th . Read ſome had opportunities to explain

the Chriſtian religion, and recommend its obſervance.

Some black people came to me for directions how the

Sabbath ſhould be kept.

24th. Mr. Mitchell, agent for theChaktaws, viſited

me; appears friendly to the mifſion , though not a man

of religion ; ſaid ſomethings to him of theneceſſity of

being religious.

25th . Preached from 2 Cor. v . 14 . For the love of Chrit

conſtraineth us. Took a kind leave of my congrega

tion, of white, black, and mixed people ; they were ſeri

ouſly attentive. Several ſtaid to aſk what they ſhould do ;

am happy that an increaſing concern is here apparent

for their fouls. Was yeſterday informed , that a miniſter

had been fent to the Cherokees, who had got diſcou

raged and gone back : if I am to be alone, the Lord

give me ſtrength .

26th . Dilappointed of an interpreter to go with me

to Wolfe 's friend and Big - Town, went to M 'Intoſh 's,

Colbert's , and Gun 's.

29th . George Colbert, a Chickaſaw chief, called in a

decent dreſs, and lodged here. Heinformed mehow he

and his brother Levi had laboured to further the pious

and benevolent deſigns of the Society ; that he, Levi,
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and a number of others, wiſh to learn good things: no

get drunk , but work , make corn, cotton , cattle, hogs,

& c. Wolfe's friend made out his talks to -day ; he ſays ,

head men and warriors all wiſh us to come back , if por

fible, by April next. He alſo appointed two chief men

to accompany us as far as Knoxville , and wiſhed we

mightbe in the holy keeping of theGreat Father above.

zoth . Removed from Pontetok to Levi Colbert's ;

have left ſome books with friends Gun , Colbert, and

Oxbury, who, I expect, will have good talks with the

Indians.

31ſt. AtLevi Colbert's ; ſomewhat out of health ; la

boured to explain and enforce on theirminds the truth and

importance of revealed religion , to which they attended .

September 1 . Had no public ſervice ; had an oppor

tunity to impreſs on their minds a ſenſe of the truth and

neceſſity of religion , and of the ſanctity of the Sabbath .

This people have no ſongs or poetry.

12d . Waiting for Mr. Lewis and our guides to the

Cherokees. Mr. Lewis called on us ; we took one talk

to the Secretary at war, and one to Dr. Rodgers, from

the Colbert's.

3d. Went to Billy Colbert 's and Long - Town ; was

unwell ; my Indian guides will be ready to -inorrow ;

had good talks at Long-Town, aſſiſted by Joſeph Un

derwood , a half-breed .

4th . Sat out for the Cherokees, in company with

Captains George and Chagniby, camped by a creek ,

and Nept comfortably .

sch. Went on a conſiderable diſtance ,and encamped ,

Continue to be unwell.

6th . Wenton ; my ſon unwell ; fomewild grapes re

vived him ; he was better in the afternoon ; had to paſs

a terrible cane break and wind fall ; had thunder and

rain ; got very wet.

7th. Very unwell; could eat fcarcely any thing ; and

was but poorly able to ride ; at night came into a very

fine country, and to a ſpring branch of excellent water :

here we camped ; the water did me much good , ſo that

I felt better.

T
T
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8th . Somewhat unwell ; had no meat, and ſcarcely

any bread. Our red brothers have helped away with

our proviſions, and have much dininiſhed our coffee

and ſugar. After attendingworſhip , and eating ſuch as

we had , we came on . This day we boughtmeat of a

Creek hunter. "

9th , 10th , 11th , and 12th . Continued to travel in the

wilderneſs.

13th . Came to a houſe where we got bread, meat,

and milk , which mightily ſtrengthened us; went on - a

heavy rain wet us ; we camped and lay wet; our In .

dians made us a fire.

· 14th . Went on wet. This day, a negro , who found

our ſituation and buſineſs, fent us a good ſupply ofbread

and meat, which was very timely, as we were weary,

hungry , and faint in the wilderneſs. Theſe negroes

have been viſited with the outpouring of the ſpirit of

God , inducing them to worſhip him , to keep the Sab .

bath day , and to be exemplary in their lives, while their

maſters remain in a carnal ſtate . God exalts thoſe of

low degree , but the rich he ſendsaway empty. Atnight

we came to a houſe in Will's-Town, where we were well

fed and kindly entertained .

* 15th . Waited on the council fitting. Here was a

meeting of the four nations,and an annualfeſtival, called

the Green Corn Dance. Imade known may miſſion , and

the love the council of New -York have for their Red

Brothers. MoſesPrice , a Cherokee half-breed, aſſiſtedme

as interpreter. " They replied , to hear theſe things makes

us glad , but ournational buſineſsdoes not allow us lei

ſure to worſhip now - we retired to one Alexander

Campbell's . Here wekept Sabbath in retirement.

16th . Attended the council; theſe people are hoſpi

table , but, in other reſpects, not very agreeable.

17th . Was unwell ; there appears but little hope

of any conſiderable good being done here at pre

ſent. A miniſter to reſide here inight ſoon gain their

confidence. In language and morals they are very dif

ferent from the Chickalaws.
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. 18th . Rainy in themorning ; went with a Mr.Roſs

23miles, a wilderneſs, and had much rain ; came to

one Woodward's very wet and unwell. Slept here on

blankets by a fire .

· 19th . Went ſeven miles; were kindly attended to :

here we ſtaid ; the horſes unfit for the journey, and fick

myſelf ; had ſome good talks here, aſſiſted by Roſs.

22d . Our Indians cameto us ; had no public ſervice .

• 23d. Came on , yet unwell ; found my fleſh and

ſtrength much gone : theſe fatigues and hardſhips have

brought me low ; my ſon enduresmuch better than iny.

fears.

24th . Rainy ; came to the houſe of one William

Springſtone, a whiteman ; here we ſtaid , and were well

lodged and fed ; here we found a bed and ſheets to lie

in , a favour which we have not had ſince we left Cum .

berland laſt May, for which I find cauſe to bleſs God, as

I much needed it in thismyweak ſtate ofbodyand mind .

After reſting here I felt better .

25th . Fair weather ; came to one Coody's. Here

had ſome good talks, which were liſtened to . Theſe peo

ple are in habits of neglecting religion , and are immoral,

Here too we had beds to lie on, a great refreſhment;

ſince my ſon 's fickneſs,my bones have been much pain

ed with hard lodgings ; before that, being in good

fleſh , I perceived leſs inconvenience.

26th. Sat out in hopes to gain Telico Block-houſe,

butmy ſon 's horſe failed ſo much , that we were again

obliged to camp out; unwell, and poorly ſupplied.

27th . Came on as far as Telico Block -houſe. Here

we dined . After drinking one gill of peach brandy,

which greatly revived us, to find dinner provided in

white people's way, and to ſee and converſe with them ,

afforded unſpeakable ſatisfaction , after ſpending nearly

fivemonths in thewilderneſs, among Indians and Indian

country folks. After dinner, we came on to the houſe

of Mathew Wallace, Eſq . feven miles.

28th . Quite unwell ; concluded to ſtay here till next

week ; thele appear to be fober Chriſtian people , well
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informed - find much pleaſure in their corrverſation

the worſhip of God is ſtatedly obſerved in the family ,

While at Will's - Town, a Cherokee woman appeared be

fore the Council, and gave in her teſtimony againſt the

polygamy and divorce fo common among Indians ; her

talk was much thought of, and will, it is hoped, have

ſome good effect .

29th . Preached from 1 Peter ii. 7 . Unto you , there

fore, which believe, he is precious: but unto them which be

diſobedient, the ſtone which the builders diſallowed, the

ſame is made the head of the corner. This peoplewere

deftitute of a miniſter ; were ſeriouſly attentive ; appear

glad to hear preaching ; made a ſmall contribution ; re

queſted me to ſtay at leaſt one Sabbath more ; was ſo

weak as to be ſcarcely able to ſpeak ſo as to beheard ;

was much exhauſted after ſpeaking.

3oth . Continue here, yet unwell.

October iſt. Went to Mr. Blackburn's, Maryville ,

Mr. Blackburn is ſaid to be a zealous, able preacher, and

an exemplary man ; there are more than 300 communi

cants in his church : here we lodged , and were happy in

our ſituation and company.

2d. Procured our horſes to be ſhod , and proceeded to

Knoxville , where we ſtaid : here we became acquainted

with a Mr. Fiſk , late from Dartmouth College. Col,

Henley received and entertained us in the politeſt man :

ner.

3d. Rainy. Col. Ramſay conducted us to his houſe ,

where we ſtaid , and were kindly entertained till the 8th ,

Preached on the Sabbath ; myhealth is better, and our

horſes are recruited , ſo that we hope we may go on :

this week were impeded by rains, which came every day

but one, ſo we came only to Green County, to Mr.

Balch 's ; here we kept Sabbath, and received the ſacra

ment ; ſeveralminiſters were preſent. The difficultieshere

have, in a great meaſure , ſubſided ; the meeting-houſe

is large, butnot ſufficient for the people; numbers were

unable to get in , ſo ſtaid at the doors. Being requeſted ,

I diſcourſed from thoſe words ; Phil. ii. 5 . Let this mind
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be in you , which was alſo in Chriſt Jefus. Went on this

week as far as the Royal Oak , in Waſhington County,

Virginia.

20th . Preached from John ji. 7 . Ye muſt be born

again . There are here a number of Chriſtian people .

Rev.Mr. Crafford, who is the neareſt miniſter , directed

mehere . This week we cameon to Botetourt County ;

here kept Sabbath , and preached : this week we came

on to the Rev.Mr. Wilſon's, in Auguſta County, of

whoſe kindneſs I have a great ſenſe.

November 3d. Preached from Col. i. 19. For it pleaſed

the Father that in him ſhould all fulneſs dwell. Myhealth

better : came this week to Miller's -Town ; here we at

tended meeting ; Mr. Paxton preached , and alſo Mr.

Laird , a candidate. Came thisweek to Gen. Brearly 's, in

New Jerſey : here was no mecting to attend ; the day

was ſpent in retirement, and on the 20th of November

we cameto New - York , and on the laſt day of Novem

berwe camehome; found occaſion to rejoice in that

goodneſs which had preſerved us all, in our long abſence

from each other, to meet in comfortable health to praiſe

his name.

An Account of the Revival of Religion at Bridgehampton ,

communicated in a Letter from the Rev. Aaron W 002

worth to the Publiſher .

Bridgehampton , Aug. 12, 1800 .
DEAR SIR , ;' . . . '

I EMBRACE this opportunity to furniſh you with

1 ſomemore particular account of the work of God

in this place , laſt winter and ſpring . It has, indeed,

been glorious. “ The Lord hath done great things for

us, whereof we are glad." The attention began to be

conſiderable the beginning of November. Before this ,

and as early as the preceding July or Auguſt, therewere

manifeſt appearances of ſpecial ſeriouſneſs upon the

minds of a few individuals. Perhaps previous to the
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